[Studies on quantitative trait loci related to activity of lactate dehydrogenase in common carp (Cyprinus carpio)].
The reciprocal intergeneric hybrids between common wheat and Roegneria kamoji were successfully obtained by means of embryo culture. Morphology, chromosome pairing behavior at meiosis, fertility, and resistance to scab of the hybrid F1 and BC1 were studied. The results showed that the morphology of the reciprocal intergeneric hybrids F1 between R. kamoji and T. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring were intermediate type between the two parental species. The chromosome configuration at metaphase I (MI) of pollen mother cell (PMC) in reciprocal F1 was 40.33I + 0.78II + 0.03III and 40.40I + 0.79II, respectively. All of the F1 plants showed complete male sterility, and the seeds of BC1 were obtained by backcrossing with Chinese Spring pollen. The somatic chromosome numbers in BC1 plants of (R. kamoji x Chinese Spring) F1 x Chinese Spring ranged from 55 to 63. Many univalents were observed at MI of PMC, which resulted in the sterility of BC1 plants. Similarly, the chromosome numbers in BC1 plants of (Chinese Spring xR. kamoji) F1 x Chinese Spring also ranged from 55 to 63; however, many bivalents at MI of PMC and fertile pollen were observed resulting in partial fruitfulness in some BC1 plants by self-crossing. A plant (2n=63) with 42 wheat chromosomes and 21 R. kamoji chromosomes was obtained from R. kamoji x Chinese Spring cross, which had a chromosome configuration at MI of 26.40I + 18.30II. Because many univalents existed, this plant showed complete male sterility, and BC1 plants were obtained by back-crossing with Chinese Spring as the pollen parent. The chromosome numbers of BC1 ranged from 40 to 59, which contained less alien chromosomes. Although the morphology of the spike in BC1 plants was similar to that of Chinese Spring, these BC1 plants were still sterile. All F1 and most of the BC1 plants showed high resistance to Fusarium graminearum, which indicated that the resistance to scab from R. kmoji can be transferred into wheat.Microsatellite markers were used to make marker regression analysis on activity of lactate dehydrogenase based on double pseudo-testcross strategy using Windows Map Manager2.0 software. The parents that came from the cross between progenies of Hebao-cold tolerance red carp and Barbless carp and F2 progenies were used as segregating populations. For maker regression, a total of 12 markers associated with activity of lactate dehydrogenase were significant at P<0.05 and HLJE222 was significant at P<0.01. The variance explained by these loci, ranged from 4.00% to 10.00%. Locus HLJE222 was closely linked to the gene related to activity of lactate dehydrogenase of common carp. For further identification, EST-SSR markers were used to screen the protein and nucleotide database using bioinformatics tools in order to find the homologies. High sequence similarities of HLJE222 marker were observed with the nucleotide sequence of DAZ associated protein 1mRNA of zebrafish(94%), and protein sequence of DAZ associated protein 1(97%). DAZ protein is one of the short chain dehydrogenases, which is an important enzyme in the process of glucose metabolism in the organisms. This family contains a wide variety of dehydrogenases. This indicates that locus HLJE222 was closely linked to the gene associated with activity of lactate dehydrogenase of common carp.